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ABSTRAK 
Laporan mi mengusulkan penggunaan tenaga solar dalam menggantikan tenaga 
yang sedia ada. Laporan mi turut memperbaiki applikasi dalam penggunaan tenaga 
solar iaitu applikasi kip.as solar. Jika dibandingkan dengan dengan penyelidikan 
terdahulu, penyelidik hanya menggunakan kipas yang menggunakan arus terus (DC). 
Penyelidik juga hanya mereka kipas solar yang hanya boleh berfungsi apabila adanya 
cahaya matahari. Seterusnya, laporan mi juga menggantikan jenis kipas yang digunakan 
kepada kipas yang menggunakan arus ulang alik (AC). Penggunaan penyongsang 
dalam laporan mi bertujuan untuk menukarkan arus terus kepada arus ulang alik, agar 
dapat digunakan untuk perkakasan domestik. Penggunaan pemasa 555 sebagai 
kemasukan data dalam menggerakan MOSFET telah diguna pakai dalam menghasilkan 
penyongsang ringkas. Penggunaan IC yang ringkas juga terkandung dalam laporan mi 
bagi menghasilkan denyutan PWM. Daripada ujikaji yang telah dijalankan, dapat 
diketahui bahawa persamaan yang telah dinyatakn dalam teori adalah menghampiri 
dengan keputusan ujikaji.
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ABSTRACT 
This thesis proposes the use of solar energy on the way to replace the energy 
which already has. This thesis also modified the application of solar energy which is 
solar fan application. Compare to the past researcher, the use of solar fan only for a fan 
which use direct current (DC). This solar fan also only can work at daylight only. This 
thesis also replaces the type of fan which used alternating current (AC). The use of 
inverter at this thesis is purposely to convert the direct current to alternating current, so 
that can be used in domestic equipment. The use of 555 timer is for data input to make 
MOSFET working in order to invent a simple inverter. The use of simple IC in this 
thesis in order to produce PWM. From the experiment which conduct, know that the 
similarity of result from theory which close to the experiment result.
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CHAPTER 1 
INTRODUCTION 
1.1 Overview 
Renewable energy is not an old invention in at this time in order to make 
electricity. Since the source of making electricity is decrease by a year to year like fuel 
and charcoal, is it necessary to found an alternative. Solar cell is a one of the renewable 
energy that used at this time which converts photovoltaic to electrical energy. Solar 
energy is the light and radiant heat from the Sun that influence Earth's climate and 
weather sustains life. Solar power is sometimes use as a synonym for solar energy or 
more specifically to refer the electricity generated from solar radiation. 
Solar energy technologies can provide electrical generation by heat engine or 
photovoltaic means; space heating and cooling in active and passive solar buildings, 
day lighting, hot water, thermal energy for cooking, and high temperature process heat 
for industrial purposes. For this project, it would like to develop a solar energy in order 
to replace the electrical power which usually use from hydro or charcoal. 
Nevertheless, even it can produce electricity, the domestic equipment still 
cannot use this electricity since the electricity from solar cell is a Direct Current (DC) 
and domestic equipment use an Alternating Current (AC). Therefore, an inverter is 
needed in order to convert the DC source from solar cell to AC source which the
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domestic equipment need. This is necessary because most of our equipment are using 
AC source and the remaining source that have is a renewable energy. For this research 
is focusing on use of fan for the domestic equipment. Since Solar Fan is been invent, 
this research is make for the development of Solar Fan. 
1.2 Problem Statement 
As mentioned previously, a solar cell is only produce a DC source only and the 
domestic equipment need AC source, so, inverter is required to produce AC source. 
However, in certain condition where the sun cannot give a source to the solar panel, the 
electricity is not produce. But the constant supply is required in order to get a stable 
source to the equipment. Battery is needed for this case to make sure source still have, 
and for the energy to the battery are used a charger from the solar. 
Sometime during blinking at home, the need of backup power supply is required 
in order to ensure the continuous of energy. Some of people also did not know how to 
use a programming software to develop heir own system. Then, a system using a simple 
device is needed to develop to ensure the system is easily to construct by anybody.
1.3 Objective 
The aim of this research is to invent a fan which will use a solar cell for its supply 
and to implement a renewable energy in order to reduce using of permanent energy 
such as oil and charcoal. As such, the proposed project seeks to fulfill the following 
objectives: 
i. To use a renewable energy in order to replace the existing supply 
ii. To develop the existing solar fan to make it more better, 
iii. To design a simple inverter which can use to domestic equipment,
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1.4 Scope of Project 
In this study, by using solar cell, it will produce 17V DC 5A current output and 
will charge battery. From the battery, it will give 12V DC and 40A per hour current to 
the inverter. Inverter will invert the DC supply to the 240V AC and 1 8Owatt which can 
use to the domestic equipment. For this case study will only use a fan for it domestic 
equipment/load. The fan that will use in this study is a 38watt 240V AC table fan. The 
inverter which need to construct is only using a simple component which easily to 
construct. 
An addition is made to use the renewable energy in order to minimize using the 
fuel and charcoal also to minimize the waste of solar energy, since our country is get a 
large of sunlight everyday. The expected result is to use solar energy in order to supply 
domestic equipment using a simple device and low cost.
CHAPTER 2
LITERATURE REVIEW 
A review of the article was performed to identify studies that relevant to the 
topic. A combination of the following keywords was used to identify relevant material. 
The Solar Fan concept is integrated the solar charger, voltage regulator, inverter, 
battery and the fan. 
The energy that we use every day is all come from the natural earth sources. For 
electrical energy, the energy is directly come from this natural source. But, the 
electricity comes from the earth sources like charcoal or natural gasses. Both of these 
sources are not come from fossil and formed deep under the earth during dinosaur era. 
The problem is, this fossil cannot be replaced because it will finish after being used 
[10]. Another problem is, this both sources are can cause earth pollution likes a global 
warming. 
Renewable energy is made from resources that Mother Nature will replace, like 
wind, water and sunshine. It is also called as "clean energy" because it does not pollute 
the nature. The problem is, this energy cannot simply restore to the electricity energy 
whenever we need the electricity [10]. For an example, when a cloud was hiding the 
sun, there would not have enough power to produce. But, for the reason we used it 
cause is it only need a cheaper cost to produe the electricity. 
Photovoltaic system offers an ability to generate electricity in a clean, quiet and
reliable way. Photovoltaic systems are comprised of photovoltaic cells, the device that 
converts light energy directly into electricity. Photovoltaic system can offer the least 
expensive, most viable option. Most of used of this photovoltaic is used on street light 
and other low power device, and it become popular around the world as their price 
decline and efficiency increases [17]. 
Photovoltaic cells are made of at least two layers of semi-conductor material. 
The one is positive and another one is negative. When lights are enter to the cell, some 
of the photons from the light are absorbed by the semiconductor atoms, freeing 
electrons from the cells negative layer to flow through an external circuit and back into 
the positive layer. This flow will produce an electrical current [17]. 
Normally, battery is used in order to be a backup supply for the application if 
any case of no or less solar energy. Basically, battery is provided with an ampere 
rating-hour rating base on a particular discharge rate [2]. Is it important to adequately 
and properly size the battery [2] to know how much longer it will supply the 
application or circuit. For example at the past of research of solar fan, the author said 
that "... the solar cell arrays are electrically connected to the electrical fan so as to 
supply power to the fan when being in sunlight. "[7]. that prove that this application 
must need a backup energy. 
The solar charger of the present invention is the ornamental arrangement of 
folding solar electric cells used as a battery charger with internal battery. Since battery 
will loss its power when transfer it to the load, then, it need charger for ensure its 
output is continuously. The battery charger is equally important as the battery in the dc 
system [2]. For optimal performance, voltage regulation is needed to provide a constant 
output voltage to be charged in a battery [5]. For the present application of solar 
charger, its only suit for small electrical device [8]. Basically, this research is 
application of solar for domestic equipment dnd has a high voltage rating in AC input.
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Solar panel only produce a DC output and need to be change in AC input for 
used in a domestic equipment [4]. Inverter is a device which can invert this DC output. 
For a decade, a multiple inverter is being used [4]. In order to make the application are 
being working effectively, the efficiency of the inverter must be considered. The 
efficiency of an inverter for a load actually contributes to the overall efficiency of the 
inverter [6]. For this research, the entire component which related to this Solar Fan 
must be considered in order to make overall of this application work effectively. 
An inverter converts DC to AC, and also changes the voltage. In other words, it 
is a power adapter. It allows a battery-based system to run conventional appliances 
through conventional home wiring. There are ways to use DC directly, but for a modern 
lifestyle, you will need an inverter for the vast majority, if not all of your loads (loads 
are	 devices	 that	 use	 energy).
CHAPTER 3

METHODOLOGY 
The main idea of method that used in this thesis is summaries by a flow chart in 
figure 3.0 below:
Figure 3.0: Flow Chart of System
3.1 Solar Panel 
Photovoltaic cell also called PV cell is used to convert the radiation of solar 
from the sunlight to an electrical power. For produce a PV module, normally the cell of 
PV is array in parallel or series and it's depending on the total power and voltage that 
user need o use. In order to get more high power of PV, once more, the PV modules are 
connected in series or parallel. The power which produced by this system, normally 
was supply to the appliance with a different voltage forms, DC or AC and depends on 
user loads.
Figure 3.1.1: Solar Panel 
Normally, a PV cell has two type of silicon has been used and separated witha 
small thickness junction. Both of this silicon will be produce positive and negative 
voltage that needed to supply a load. The first layer was created with small amounts of 
Boron (Br) which cause a shortage of electrons and a positive charge. Second layer was 
created with Phosphorus creating a surplus electrons and negative charge. The barrier 
of these two layers is called p-n junction. When solar energy applied, the electrons are 
given energy to move across the junction. For a simple word can be used to explain the
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phenomena of this PV cell, when light energy is hit the surface of this cell(n-type), this 
PV cell will make a conversion among the bottom, surface(p-type) and finally will 
produce an electrical energy.
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Figure 3.1.2: General Idea of Potovoltaic Cell 
Model Sunmodule SW80 mono/RSE 
Rated Max. Power, Pmax(W) 80(±5%) 
Open Circuit Voltage, Vsc(V) 21.9 
Rated Voltage, Vrated(V) 17.5 
Short Circuit Current, isc(A) 5.00 
Rated Current, Irated(A) 4.58 
Maximum System Voltage, (V) 71 5AC
Table 3.1.1: Photovoltaic Used (Appendices A) 
I  
3.2 Solar Charger Controller 
To prevent the overcharge to battery from PV module, solar charger controller 
is required. The diagram of solar charger used in this thesis as shown on figure 3.2.1 
below:
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Figure 3.2.1: Solar Charger Controller Circuit Schematic 
When the PV voltage is high enough to charge the battery, zener diode D2 
conducts and turns on transistor Q2. Q2 switches the power for the rest of the circuit 
on. The circuit is switched off at night. 1C2 provides a 5 volt regulated voltage to power 
the comparator circuit, it also provides a reference voltage for comparator IC 1 a. 
I	 I	 J	 I 
/ 
0 
When the battery voltage is below the desired full voltage and needs charging, 
comparator IC la turns on and activates Q  and Q3, this allows the solar charging
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current to flow into the battery. Q3 is a P-channel MOSFET, this allows the circuit to 
be wired with a common ground for the solar panel and battery. The solar current loop 
is drawn in heavy lines on the schematic. 
When the battery reaches the full charge point, ICla operates as a comparator 
based Schmidt trigger oscillator, it switches the solar current off and on. The switching 
causes the battery voltage to oscillate a few tens of millivolts above and below the 
desired set point The full LED is driven between the output of ICla and IC lb. IClb 
has an inverted version of the ICla signal. Pin 5 of IClb only needs an approximate 
center point to work as an on-off comparator, it is connected to the varying IC! a pin 2 
so that it does not require another reference divider circuit. 
The resistors on the input side ofICla form a resistive bridge circuit that is used 
to compare the battery voltage to a reference voltage coming from 1C2/R8/R9. The 
potentiometer adjusts the voltage point around which the circuit will oscillate on full 
charge. Resistor R7 adds positive feedback to IC 1 a for a schmidt trigger characteristic. 
All of this circuit has been construct as shown as figure 3.2.2 below: 
Figure 3.2.2: Charger Cofifroller Circuit
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3.3 Energy Storage 
Normally, for a stand alone system like Solar System, energy storage is needed. 
Since only at a day a solar radiation is produced, user has a problem at a night. The PV 
cell cannot give energy. For a solution purpose, storage energy is used and usually an 
acid lead battery is used. Battery used is a 12V DC, and the capacity of this battery are 
measured in Ampere-Hours(Ah). In this thesis, sealed lead acid battery 7AhI20HR 
used.
Figure 3.31: KENSTAR Sealed Acid Battery 
34 Inverter 
Many different types of inverter can be used in a solar power system. TheTp pre 
dedicated inverters for solar power available, but what's important is that the qpçrect 
inverter is used for the job it has to do. This job is converting a certain amount of power 
from low voltage DC to 230 Volts AC to power mains appliances. The right inverter 
will deliver enough power but will be no bigger than necessary, and will have the right 
output waveform. In this thesis, inverter has been construct using the schematic below:
Tt 
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Figure 3.4.1: Inverter Schematic Diagram 
The 555 timer is an integrated circuit implementing a variety of timer and 
multivibrator applications. In this thesis, the used of 555 timer is to make a pulse that 
needed to apply for switching purpose. It easy to measure the gap of rising and falling 
time of this IC, since can be calculated using a simple equation. 
Figure 3.4.2: 555 Timer IC
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Figure 3.4.3: 555 Timer Direct to MOSFET 
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Figure 3.4.4: Output from 555 Timer 
From figure 3.8 above, the idea of this circuit transistor, TRI has been control 
by 555 timer. When switch on, voltage from supply will be drain directly to the 
transformer and will be changed to 240V square wave. Since the different of pulse ti 
and t2 can be calculated, then this circuit will be easies construct. The problem is, is not 
easy to ensure this 2 pulse have same duration in practical, and since calculation can 
has a decimal in resistor parameter as shown as calculation below. 
f=5OHz 
ti =t2=t12 
t = IN 
= 1/50 
= 0.02 second 
ti t20.01 second 
t2=0.693R2xC
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